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AMERICA'S NEED OF 
SEA POWER 
By Herbert Corey 
Curr<nt History, Novcmb<r 19$1, 
Mr. Corey, a war correspondent through· 
out the World War and now president of the 
Overseas Writers in Washington, is well 
qualified to discuss American naval policy by 
reason of his long and intimate study of the 
subject. He covered the Washington Arms 
Confe.rence and has since been in a position 
to acquire information that enables him to 
write on naval affairs in an authoritative 
manner. 
.APRIL I, 1935 
This article follows Hector C. Bywater's 
in this Monthly for November (adopted from 
Current History for October) which gave a 
British view of the issues of this year's naval 
conference and Captain Gumpei Sekine's in 
the January and February numbers, which 
presented the Japanese official attitude. 
(Conti1:ued from March Number) 
Americans have noted the candid and 
well argued refusal of Great Britain to 
reduce her naval protection for reasons 
involving the national safety. Every one 
of those reasons may b(l applied to the 
position of the United States, and to the 
------------------~--------
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demand of Japan that she be given full 
naval equality on pain of voiding the exist-
ing treaty. Americans may hope that the 
world may be spared another war, and to 
be prepared if war comes, but they know 
now that a neutral nation is merely the 
handmaiden of the strongest belligerent if 
she is not prepared to defend her rights 
upon the sea. Three times America has 
been forced into war to protect her right 
to trade ·at will-once with France, once 
with Great Britain and once with Ger-
many. The two other major maritime 
nations are likewise determined to make 
sure of safety. Japan has lost no opportu-
nity to declare that if she is not granted 
precisely the formula she thinks essential, 
she will withdraw from the conference. 
On the authority of Hector C. Bywater, 
writing in November and December of this 
Monthly "Great Britain may be expected 
to drive a hard bargain." 
The conference of 1935 very likely, then, 
will bear only a remote resemblance to 
that of 1921. The end desired at each 
conference remains the same. Each of 
the treaty nations hopes to acquire some 
assurance of enduring safety. The condi-
tions under which that end will be sought 
have been altered. The United States is 
no longer under the spell of an evange-
listic fervor. It has realized that states-
manship may not safely be governed by 
sentiment. Its delegates will not attend 
the conference bearing gifts but to make 
certain of American security. At once it 
becomes evident that the conditions facing 
the three maritime nations are quite dis-
similar. 
Great Britain must retain command of 
the European waters. This is possible only 
with a strong fleet based on her home 
ports. At· the same time her widespread 
trade routes must be protected. Her long 
string of fortified bases-Gibraltar, Malta-
Egypt, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Hong· 
kong, Sydney, Auckland, Esquimalt, the 
West Indies and Bermuda, not to speak 
of the $50,000,000 base now being rushed 
to completion at Singapore-enable her 
to do this with a minimum of sea power. 
But America can protect her merchant 
vessels in time of war only with ships able 
to keep the sea for a long period and steam 
great distances. 
It is this fact t hat prompts the susp1cion 
that Mr. Bywater was indulging in gentle 
humor when he wrote that " the United 
States, if called on to state her reasons 
for demanding a navy second to none, 
would have to appeal to ·academic rather 
than to concrete principles." Washington, 
he declared, can afford to view the de-
velopment of sea power by other nations 
" with· Olympian calm and detachment." 
He admits that Americans would properly 
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resent a fore ign aTtempt to sugge,;t , if not ' c·ntn h kc! with the defense of tile ca;wl, n;1v;tl force able to kt'ep t he coasts f1ee 
dictak, "the limits lo whicl1 the Uni ted , the n<tY)' mu s l i " ' n:sponsibie for the pro- T he narrow ~eas o t Bnta in seemed to b~ 
States Navy should be developed," hut he v:siOil llli~ o l _ihc: fort ress. H is true l hat comparat11 ely easy to detencl. Yet Ger-
argues that we have no need of a navy the Um teci ~1 tates a bandoned 1ts pos;t1cn , man ra iders \vere a ble to get throug h the 
"second to none" exrept for consideril- <Js a defender ot neut r al nghts d unng the cordon frequen tly enough to cause an-
tions of prestige. World W<!l. : yd tl1 is did not t ake p lace noyance, even i t the British were nei ther 
An examination of the American · ca~e ~mu l m,; ''·;·cc <I party to U1e conf'lic t; _ .i i , frightened nor d isheartened. 
does not support this assumption. There ,h ere'. s l,m;td l:e a nolhe:c '':ar m wnJc:h · Moreover, five years of depression hav 
will be no attempt to r e turn to thRt pos!- .-\ menc:;:n ,;,-,.,· pat~J J es were llOt so stron1iiY ta ught Americans that a considera ble sha e 
tion of apparent dominance in world naval engaf?:t'da s ,1n E l l I , t ile mltwn,~Yould ma m- of their comfort and prosper ity has dr~ 
affairs that the linited S tates helcl inl92l. ' t:'ln 1' s tramtlonc; l P0~1,''on . . 1 he doctm :e pended on foreig n trade. Congress h: 
That position was voluntarily abandoned . ot tile Open Door 111 Cm na 13 m, abeyc<n;:e continued to appropriate money to aid th s 
vVe were able to obt<1in for ot her na tions JUst now, b;;t 1' 0 one· -~:nows wuat m g:;t American merchant marine in spite 0~ 
and o urselves an arrangemen t " ·hich pro- happen In the future._ ! he present re:;tn c- freq uent ly voiced criticism of the mann 
m ised In g iH· to each the safety it des ir- !t ons upon 1111 1111c;ratwu r;l<:Y at some t :me in which the United Stc.tes Sh ippina Boa;J 
eel a nd which would not give any nation b~. cllai\engecl bec~:u ;;e m 1~ 2 ten<r;,ta tJOn has conducted its affairs. T he g~nerou 
prepondera nt streng th _i f the otJ ;er na tions ~JI!et ed l~y t l ~'' wcalt!t or,,:h:: u;:;,e·:I~_tmt''; Congressional grants for l he building u~ 
J,u!ll up t o t1·ea ty l!llll ts ,- ,mp1y because ~ i tl;e b<.~: _' , .l ete kt rLnv, ~: ,e _-',t' -;,:v ,o! ot the navy were based m g reat part on 
we had somethmg to pay fo r tlH·n· con- ' .m\ af1 \\O!.ld umi<?ubtedk ,,(·; 1 c tJ,dtul, the need of protectmg the merchant fle t ~enL Today the America n _na n · is_ de- ~nr;l. C:-.l!fnnmt wnu ic! becornc' a }i1 fH Pc'SP in time of war. There i s no clisp ositioel} 
hmtely 111 the weakest pos1t 1011. (,reat -0 " st. on the part of the Amenciln pubhc to de-
Britain is in fact stronger on the seas. 'Th,~t the rc tenlio n or Afnertc an posses~ pend on :..he friendly offices of another 
Japan is shelter ed in an im pregnable for- sions in tLe nett•· P<Jciiic is a IJE:i'llliment na tion for this protection. Secretary of 
tress. policy will not he q uestioned. ' T o th is is Agriculture Wallace sent up a trial balloon 
The U nited Sta tes Navy is a na tional added the perpi ~x! ng problem posed by when he suggested that the U nited States 
ins titution, not a polit ical· influence or a the P hilippine Islands:, . At the e nd of i1 m igl1t gai;1 through the payment of the 
political factor, One after another t he ten-year pen od the P hlllppmes :;wyaccept war de bt s if the ocean-carrying trade were 
various Secretar ies of the N<Jvy have for - 1!ldependence. _ In <Jny case m e U!11ted turned over to other nations. The hostile 
mally s tated its purpose in term" almost St:J tes 1s .. left . m . a n unennable p osJtton. 1 recep tion given that idea was extremely 
identica l w ith the words used bv ::'e<:ret arv By the Wa,.lnngton u eaty the bases of s i<;nifica nt. 
of the Navy Swanson in 1 ~i·B · "The Corr<:gicl01~ _and G ut•m m ay net be fu rther : 'rt is r idiculous to suggest that the Unit-
fundamental naval policy of tL ·.: United fort1fiecL l hey co;1ld :•o< Wlthstc.ncl attack \ ed States ancl Great Britain will ever again 
Sta tes is to maintain til e navY :11 1;uffici- by a strong force foy 10ng. Vlf;thout such · engage in war. T he -two co untries have 
ent strength to support t he· n-,,, ional pol- bases the Umted States would be at a occasional tiffs but on the whole under-
icies and commerce and to g ua rd the con- very serious clisadvanU'ge in F o'.r Easter n stand each other fa irly welL But it does 
t' nental and overseas pm;''~''"l"ns of 1 be wa ters. If the P lullp pmes eJect to become not follow th<Jt if w e wer e at war with 
United States." Indepenclc:nt i\menca has r eserved ' the another nation Great Britain would be so 
National polic ies are imariahlv eco- righ•: to rl' \ain the~e bases. 'f h is amoun ts altr uistic as to protect our m erchantmen. 
nomic. The effort to ea rn m ust ·be ac- to a reo1gna< 10n of comf11_erc1al profrt a nd Her own national interests would quite 
companied by an effort to r dain wbat has ' 1 re ten l!o!l 01 r esponsJbtltty. properly come fir st. Unless we can defend 
been earned. F or the United States, 2,5 f\;ropean com me ntators IJ;;vc taken the our m erchant ships the commerce they 
for Great Brita in, the na ,·y is t ile first line pos ition Unt U:e two long sea coasts of carry must ver y largely go to the ships 
of defense, If we look at a map of the the United States could not be :' uccessful - of other nations a ble to defend their car-
world it becomes clear t ha t the 1Jn ilecl ly b lockaded in the even t of war. N ever- riers. British s ta lesmen want a defense 
S ta tes is, excep t as to Canada and Mexico, ll 1ekss, it \vo ulcl be serious if a fieet of at sea suited to Britain's peculiarly fortu-
vir tually a n isla nd. O ur relations with all superior str ength were to hold posit ion on nate position. T he American naval prob-
other countries, friendly or hostile as they e ither coa;:t. The fertile inland country lem differs in pa ttern but not in magni· 
may be, depend on sea power. Our navy would furi,ish food in abunda nce, but it tude from t ha t which Br i tain faces. In 
is as important to us as the Bri tish Navy would be a t: least theoretically possible for some r espects the two countr ies are fol-
is to Great Britain, Without it o ur foreign f ;Ist war ve:;sei:; and bombing a ircraft to lowing a curious parallel. 
commerce and our merchant fleet mu~;t. r:1id the co~stal cit it'3 unle:;s we had a (To be contiuucd) 
be injured and perhaps destroyed in time 
of war. Injury of that kind is ~ometimes 
irreparable, as was demonstra ted d uring 
our Civil W ar. 
A national policy that cannot be suc-
cessfully m ainta ined must be abandoned 
1-·-·-. {~~~-~~~k.u.ret-'rl-o-',r_R_o_r-tA-7-c-. 0-11~72-'t:-o.-}·;;r:~~~;,-~, "'~,;,;, - J /. \· ~ 
I ~"t1"'~~mn d~ap~n glflD if challenged. An inqu iry into tl1e per-
manent policies of the U nited S tates which 
the navy may be cailed on to uphold seems 
advisable. First in point of age is that of 
political isolation. T he United States often 
cooperates with other nations for a g iven . 
purpose but never enters in to a t r eaty of ' 
a llia nce. T his may on occasion call fo r i 
a na va l force strong enough to protect ' . 
American liberty oi act ion. The Monroe I 
Doctr ine is t he immecli<Jte junior _t. o the · 
doctnne o! 1Solal ton. It has twic<' been 
cha llenged. In 18G4 a strong Amer ican 
navy and army prevemed l\laximi lia n 1 , j 
from seizing Mexico a nd in 1902 t he navy , 
compelled Germa ny to withdrmv from it s I 
by C . Caiger, F. R . G . S. 
1\ lilh.a1nl~U~o®~i. ©fl ~~!i~~~i§b antl 
:'\ E!U@'Sm'"~~~~n JL~riteE;~a:t11.wra•e 
f,;• \V . nr:~d ford SJll ith, 1\L l\. 
~ :h;;Ull~hri:~~ 9fl~a~~WHJ!'l 
/;y Y as,;taro :VIuri 
position in regard to Venezuela. , 
Conditions in the Car ibbean area na tu· : l ·~]n·~~e dtrn.~lJ~tliill~§® Pl~y§ 
r a lly come under the general head of the : i 
Wit!L ff!ustratiow 
To be j>uh!islied in April 
W it !I I ll!islrrztions 
To be pu/J!islied in April 
Witli 1 1/us/ru /ious 
To f,c puMis!ted in M ay 
h)' Y A'-1!\MOTO Y uzo 
To be puMis!ud in M ay Monroe Doctrine. lf the Panama Ca nal , I R enc!eud into Enxlish by G lenn \ 'V. Sh a w 
were closed in war Amer ican na val forces ~ Lord D ewa, Chink Okichi, T he Crown of Life 
m ight be divided . Although the army is 1_,__ _ ___ . ----------- - ----------------..! 
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The Oldest Living Organism on Earth? The Cypres '' El Tule '' 1: signed to support the geological and pla-
!eau. parties, and Captain Innes Taylor, 
m cnarge of trail operations, was every-
! where helpful. Pilot William Bowlin and 
1 the men of the aviation unit were work-
This gigantic cypress (taxadium mucronatum) stands in the picturesque churchyard 
of the village called Santa Maria del Tule, in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico. Measur-
ing 175 feet in circumference and from 5000 to 10,000 years old, it has perhaps the 
largest volume of any tree in the world and is generally accepted as the oldest living 
organism on the face of the earth. "El Arbole del Tule," as the natives call it, still 
commands devotion from thousands of Indians who come from afar to take part in 
the great fiestas held there each Easter and Christmas. The origin of tree worship 
among the Indian tribes of Oaxaca is remote. It derives from their belief in the 
motherhood of the earth and the fatherhood of the sun as fructifying the earth and 
causing it to be'lr trees, which are thus regarded as the direct offspring of the gods. 
The Conquistadores tried to stamp out heathenism with violence; but the Catholic 
<;:hurch, when its missionaries followed in the footsteps of Cortez, was less rash. 
·•• El Tule" was seized on as an aid to missionary work, and declared the property 
of the Church and an arm of God. A church was built ii1 its shadow, and soon the 
Indians accepted the idea of linking their worship with Christianity. 
Antarctic Discol}eries: * * 
* * Byrd's Own Story 
The second Byrd Expedition to Antarctica has completed its task and will soon 
leave Little A met·iua .!pr the long voyage back to civilization. In the following 
article Admiral Byrd sums up the results of the expedition-the explorations at 
sea, the flights into Marie Byrd Land, which uncovered new territory and deter-
mined that Antarctica is one continent; the geological and geographical discov-
eries of the trail parties, and the contributions made by the scientific staff. 
(Continued/rom March Number) into the Queen Maud Range on a biologi-
Continuous Weather Record cal reconnaissance into the unexplored 
western margin of Marie Byrd Land. 
1
' ing with. perseverance to make the planes 
ready for the Spring flights. 
The Marie Byrd Land party got under 
i way Nov. 16, the geological parties left in 
1 company two days later, and the tractors, 
j following in the wake of the latter units, 
1 cleared Little America on Nov. 25. We 
I. w~re free then to launch our aerial enter-pnses. 
Antarctic problems more or less inter· 
related were immediately accessible to 
approach J;:>y aircraft. The first was the 
problem of the so-called transcontinental 
I 
strait. For many years it had been sup· 
posed that an ice-clad sea-level trough 
divided the continent. This theory was 
postulated upon the identical indenta tions 
cut in the face of the continent by the 
Ross and Weddell Seas, and upon other 
persuasive evidence. Until the existence 
or non-existence of this strait was affirm-
ed~ no one studying Antarctica could say 
with certainty whether he had to deal 
with one continent or two. 
A Mountain Mystery 
The second problem grew more or less 
out of our operations in 1929. On a flight 
to the northeast on Dec. 5 of that year we 
discovered east of the 150th meridian the· 
.new land which we named Marie Byrd 
Land. It is a rugged and mountainous 
land, heavily glaciated. Behind the west-
ern front range we saw innumerable peaks. 
On the journey in Tractor 1 June and his 
companions reached Mount Grace Mc-
Kinley, the southwestern peak in the 
Edsel Ford Range. They confirmed the 
massing of peaks in the northeastern 
quadrant and found that the plateau rolled 
to the east. 
The Marie Byrd Land problem opened 
up fascinating possibilities: How far east-
ward did these mountains trend? Did 
they form a tectonic link in the Andean 
fold chain which had been traced to Gra-
ham Land across the continent? Did this 
plateau fold southward to the Queen Maud 
Range, to merge with the high polar pla-
teau, or die\ it die out somewhere, say on 
the northern margin of the transconti-
nental strait? These problems we hoped 
to solve by a series of flights calculated 
to strike at strategic points. The advance base was equipped with 
up-to-date apparatus for maintaining a 
continuous record of wind, temperature 
and pressure from the day the base was 
occupied through the Winter night and 
until it was shut down, on Oct. 12. These 
elements, together with observations of 
auroral activity, were continuously re · 
corded .after my arrival at the base. Dr. 
Poultel' made a valuable series of simul-
taneous meteor and auroral observations 
with observers at Little America. 
Dr. Bramhall and Morgan were making 
the plateau party ready ior a clash onto IN THE AIR 
On my return to Little America I found 
a smoothly running exploring machine 
ready to prosecute the missions we had 
outlined for it. Siple's party was about to 
leave for the first scientific penetration 
into Marie Byrd Land, \\lith special in-
terest in its geological and biological fea-
tures. Blackburn's geological party was 
tooping off preparations _ for a long thrust 
!he polar plateau, the fo:mer w!th the ?b- Seizing upon the first break in the 
)ect of gathenng magnehc data m a regwn weather, we launched the first flight on 
where such data are_ extremely madequate, Nov. 15. The course we flew followed the 
the latter _to dt:lve w.to the secrets htdden structure of a scalene triangle. The base 
by gla~Iati?n wtth an appa~atus nev~r b~- ~ rested on Little America and the south-
fore t:ted m the polar regtons-a seiSmiC western tip of Edsel Ford Range. The 
soundwg device. apex rested in the unknown at Lat. 81.05 
A Notable Thrust S., Long. 146.30 W., approximately half-
way between the coast of Marie Byrd 
June, in Tractor 1, was already coming Land and the Queen Maud Range. 
home after a splendid thrust to the south- The course recommended itself for these 
western angle of the Edsel Ford Range, reasons : It would strike at the heart · of 
hav~ng made the surprising discovery_ of ; the white space holding the fate of the sup-
a htgh plateau nsmg on the coast JUSt · posed strait and search out half the front 
east . of the Rockefeller Mountains and through which it might cut; it would de-
flowwg .unbrokenly through Kwg Edward termine the trend of the newly discovered 
VII, Scott and Marie Byrd Lands. plateau; it would indicate whether or not 
Demas was groomir.g two tractors as- Marie Byrd Land were an archipelago or 
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a distinct epicontinental mass separated 
from the mainland by ice straits or an 
integral reach of the continent ; and, final-
ly, it would bring the base line of t his 
flight tr ack in coincidence with the limit 
of vision of that of Dec. 5, 1929. 
The fl ight crew compr ised the chief 
pilot, t he co-pilot, Bowlin, Navigator Raw-
son, Chief Radio Operator Bailey and my -
self. Leaving Little America we fi rst r an 
down the south eastern leg of the triangle 
to the apex. Then we ran northward into 
the Edsel Ford Range at Long. 146.27 W., 
La t. 77.30 S., which put us about twenty-
two m iles east and a trifle north of Mount 
Grace McKinley. 
T hen, r ising some 11,000 feet above the 
Edsel Ford Range, we were struck by the 
massing of peaks to the northeast. It was 
as if a g iant hand had st rewn them there 
like so many pebbles. T hey streamed east-
ward and it seemed possible tha t these 
m ountains sk irted the continental front to 
form a link in the Ar.dean chain. 
A Low Depression 
Most fascinating of all , at the apex of 
our triangle, at a point where the belt of 
crevasses traversing the 8l st parallel 
slithered off to form a cur iously arrested 
white whirlpool at what appeared to be 
the foot of the plateau, we found a definite 
depression. We sounded the eleva tion with 
the plane's altimeter- a trick we later 
used to excellent advantage-and found 
it to be only 400 feet, nearly 4,000 feet 
below the highest known elevation of th e 
p lateau. From what we had seen there 
was strong reason to believe that if the 
transcontinental strait d id exist it m ust 
lie there. 
That was only the beginning of the 
matter. Next clay, the weather holding 
good, I dispatched June, Bowlin, l{awson, 
Aer ial Mapping Cameraman Peller and 
Bailey on a reconnaissance fl ight to assist 
the tractors which were dangerously bog-
ged in crevasses at Lat. 81.05 S., Long. 
157.30 W. Besides seeking a safe pa,;sage 
for the tractors, they were instructed to 
make a brief southing and fi nd out, if they 
could, what lay south of the depression. 
Clouds and gales drove them back at Lat. 
81.20 S., Long. 151 W., before they had a n 
opportunity to make extensive explora-
t ions. The point a t which they turned was 
approximately forty-.three m iles west and 
fifteen miles south of the apex of the 
tr iangle. The surface there seemed to be 
rising. 
Becuase the weather is least favorable 
in that quarter, at the next fair spell \Ve 
shifted our attack to the east in order to 
close our operations in that critical area 
before the rise of the fogs and clouds of 
Summer. On Nov. 19 June, Bowlin, Raw-
son, Pelter and Cameraman Petersen were 
dispatched on a 390-nautical mile penetra-
tion into Marie Byrd Land. The purpose 
was to feel out with in the range of the 
plane the t rend of the new mountains we 
had r aised behind the western front of 
the Edsel Fore\ Range, to m ap them with 
the camera in their proper r ela tionships 
and, if possible, to find the coast. The 
course lay along the 78th parallel. 
Clouds massing ahead forced the crew 
to turn a t Lat. 77.55 S., Long. 133 W., but 
important results accrued. For the last 
165 miles of the flight the mountains 
of Marie Byrd Land, so densely packed 
behind the western front range, were 
found to thiri out, withdrawing into a 
range running to the east at the turning 
point. The crew had before them a mas-
sive, broken block which June thought 
might be an extinct volcano, a not improb-
able surmise in view of t he fact that the 
Marie Byrd Land par ty later came upon 
the r emnant of a volcano cone in the 
Edsel F ord Range. 
T he plateau, flat as the· plains of Kansas, 
rolled its white gleaming roof in all direc-
tions to the horizon, and a sounding by 
altimeter, conected later to true baro-
metric pressure, put its elevation at 4,300 
feet. The coast was nowhere in sight, 
but throughout the last stage of the fligh t 
the crew marked on thei r port hand a 
very decided water sky, and, in view cf 
what we know, it is quite likely that the 
coast of Mar ie Byrd Land will be found 
to follow the trend of the mountains 
wh ich lie between the 76th and 77th 
parallels. 
A Hint by Radio 
On Nov. 19 Blackburn's geoiogicai party, 
penetrating unknown areas 375 nautical 
miles south-southeast of Little America, 
flashed us an imp:;rtant hint by radio-
the sighting of what appeared to be high 
land to the east of them. Weather held 
up fl ight operations for a while, but on 
the 22nd, June, Smith, Rawson, Pelter and 
Bailey took off on the longest night of a ll, 
a 960-naut ical-mile journey which carried 
them ultimately to Lat. 83.05 S., Long. 
119 w. 
This flight resulted in important dis-
coveries. As they turned they saw in the 
vicinity of Lat. 85 between the l h !th and 
ll5th mer idians a ciuster of ice-r idden 
peaks, presumably eastern prolongations 
of the Queen Maud Range, approximately 
170 nautical miles east of the la titude of 
the last known peaks of that range. Com-
mencing just a few miles southwest of 
the depression we had observed on the 
fl ight of the 15th they found a plateau 
r ising and rolling unbrokenly to the fee t 
of these new peaks. 
Like every effort d irected at the sol u-
tion of unknown matters, the flight did 
not so much settle fami liar problems as to 
raise new ones. Was this depression only 
a bight or bay in the Ross shelf ice on the 
we-stern margin of the plateau? Would 
deepest penetration p rove that these pla-
teaus were one? At all events the fa te of 
the transcontinental s trait now lay in a 
sixty-mile gap between the SJ.st and 82nd 
par allels east of the 147th meridian, and 
could be settled one way or the other. 
elevation was uni formly 1,000 feet or 
h igher. 
The results were conclusive. T he long. 
sought strait was non-existent. The pla-
teau of Marie Byrd land rolled unbroken-
ly from the South Pacific Ocean to the 
Queen l'viaud Ra nge. The eastern m argin 
of the Ross shelf ice was at last defined by 
the C0 2$t of that plateau. The structural 
integrity of Antarctica was verified and 
a troublesome ghost of doubt was laid. 
Antarctica is one cont inent. 
ON THE TRAIL 
Now the trail parties, pressing through 
cold, fog and blizzards to gain distant ob-
jectives, came in to their own. Blackburn's 
par ty, made up of himself, Russell and 
Paine, with three dog ·teams, pushed up 
t he untraveled slope of Thorne Glacier to 
run a geological cross section of this area 
of the Queen Maud Range. When they 
paused t hey h ad r isen 100 miles up the 
blue ice of the glacier, and, with twenty 
miles still to go to the shining dome of 
the polar plateau, the peaks above them 
had d iminished to mere nunataks. There, 
180 miles from the South Pole, in the 
vest iges of a sedimentary strata, they 
came upon numerous beds of coal and 
plant fossi ls. 
Geographically, their d iscoveries were 
equally impressive. The high plateau es· 
carpment fronted by two high granitic 
ranges and numerous foothills ·west of 
Thorne Glacier dwindled East of it into 
numerous glacial amphitilcatres enclosed 
by mountains of igneous rocks. T he stream 
of ice debouching into Thorne Glacier from 
the east, which Dr. Gould of the first ex· 
pec\ition had called Leverett Glacier, was 
found to be a sub-plateau. 
Eastward the mountains dwindled in 
size, becoming increasingly engulfed by 
the ice pouring from the Polar Plateau 
which, at the head of Thorne Glacier, had 
dipped to an elevation of only 7,000 feet. 
The important p Din t was that through 
the terraced s tructure of the subplateau 
of Leverett the plateau of M arie. Byrd 
Land rose to merge with the Polar Plateau 
and that furtl1er east if the sinking of the 
Polar Pla teau persisted the two plateaus 
undoubtedly met at a common level. 
In a New Found Lami 
Behind the coastal front of Marie Byrd 
Land, Siple's party, comprising himself, 
Wade, Corey and Stancliffe and three dog 
teams, traveled with excellent for tune. A 
sledging party, they had the unique ex-
perience of penetrating on a scientific 
mission in to a land first discovered by 
aircraft five years before. Siple's biologi-
cal finds were superb. T he peaks of this 
new land, fully a hundred miles from the 
A Problem Solved coast, bore a flourishi ng life. The pink 
On Nov. 23 with June, Bowlin, Rawson ;md gray granites and the steel gray schist 
and P etersen, I took off in the William were painted with patches of green moss, 
Horlick to close th e gap. Just a little bit white lichens and a spectacular red lichen. 
south of the apex of the triangular course Wade, the first geologist on the spot, 
of the flight of N'ov. 15, where we had found evidence which m ay verify what 
found the depression, we headed east, he had surmised after the fl ight of Nov. 
sounding the eleva tion of the ice by a!ti- 15-that tectonically the m ountains of 
meter as we went. When we turned at Marie Byrd Land seem to form a massive 
Long. 140 W., Lat. 81.10 S., we found that l ink in the Andean fold chain between 
the surface under us had risen to 1,325 l'\ew. Zealand and the Antarctic Archi· 
feet. On the return we sounded the nor th- pelage, but that the petrograph ic dis· 
ern border of the area and found that the I similarities m ake the connection less real 
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than apparent. In a three-inch quartz The plateau party converted a misfor- 1 which will g ive us an inkling of the depth 
vein slanting down the face ·of a mountain tune into an accomplishment. The in- of the ice sheet and the character of the 
in the Donald Woodward group he found ability of the tractors to break past the underlying land on the same track. Dr. 
in situ a deposit of galena and elsewhere crevasses along the eighty-first parallel in Bramhall, using a dip circle and an as-
deposits bf molybdenite and chalcopyrite spite of gallant efforts forced Morgan and kania balance, obtained a valuable record 
from which lead, molybdenum and copper Dr. Bramhall, whose work was dependent of the distribution of magnetic elements 
may be extracted. upon instruments too heavy to be trans- in these regions. 
The party brought back a rich harvest ported by dog teams, to throw their lot Although the results have only been 
of geological and biological specimens. i~ with the. tractors w~ich were then partly analyzed, certain conclusions are 
Siple gathered no less than two dozen d1r~cted on a _long cur":mg cou~se that already evident. Bramhall had reported 
different species of lichens and mosses, an ultimately earned them mto Mane Byrd that existing isogonic charts for the south 
excellent haul considering the fact that up Land south of the Edsel Ford Range and polar regions, based as they are on very 
to then scarcely a hundred different species back through Scott Land. meager data, conform in general to the 
had been found in the Antarctic, and most Seismic Soundings present state of the earth's magnetic field. 
of these on sub-Antarctic islands. He also His observations, however, indicate that a 
returned with samples of ice and water In this unexplored area Morgan made more or less uniform shifting of the lines 
teeming with microscopic life. a valuable series of seismic soundings -as much as two or three degrees will be 
----~~----------~--------------~------------------------------~ necessary. 
The rock-salt beds at Avery, Louisiana, 
were the - first to be discovered in the 
Western Hemisphere. The most up-to-
date methods are used in extracting the 
salt. Deep holes are made by electric-
power drills ; dynamite is inserted in these; 
and the salt is blasted out, each blast 
adding a new feature to the crystal archi-
tecture of these weird "under-water" cav-
erns. On the floor of the mine the salt 
is handled by high-efficiency machinery. 
The salt thus obtained is very easily pre-
pared, only crushing and screening being 
necessary; since the rock in the Avery 
mine is 99.75 per cent. pure sodium chlo· 
ride-" all solid money," as the saying 
goes. 
Although salt-springs on the site had 
been utilised since the eighteenth century, 
it was not until the American Civil War 
December and January are always a 
critical period in the life of an expedition, 
for then the field parties are at the greatest 
distance from the home base and aviation 
must stand by night and day to seize the 
rarely occurring opportunities to break 
through the eternal mists and clouds of 
midsummer. Nevertheless we made three 
more attempts to break deeper into Marie 
Byrd Land. On Dec. 8 a flight crew was 
recalled sixty-five miles out when fog 
closed in tight over Little America; on 
the 15th a crew which had reached Lat. 
75.10 S., Long. 14.30 W., on a flight to 
trace the coast of Marie Byrd Land, was 
turned back at the very edge of discovery 
by an ocean of clouds, and on New Years, 
Eve an attempt by Bowlin to penetrate to 
the Edsel Ford Range was blocked by the 
same conditions. (To be concluded) 
had disorganised the supply of salt in the 
Southern states, and so increased the 
demand that the springs had to be en-
larged, that the rock salt was discovered. 
In 1863 the Federal Forces under General 
Banks captured the works after a fiercely 
fought battle. Since then various com-
mercial undertakings have worked the 
mine; and some 4,000,000 tons have been 
taken out. Some of the galleries are a 
hundred feet high. Though the mine lies 
under the sea-bed, no water seeps through, 
and the air the miners breathe is pure and 
dry. Salt-making, indeed, is nbt an un-
healthy trade-an occasional soreness of 
the eyes being said to be the only ailment 
contracted by operatives from their work. 
Table salt constitutes only a small part of 
the gross tonnage of salt produced. Re-
frigeration, in all its many forms and uses, 
is responsible for a large consumption of 
salt, which it introduces into diverse 
places-from the holds of trawlers to the 
barrows of ice-cream vendors. Salt is, 
moreover, indispensable to the manufac-
ture of such varied commodities as wash-
ing soda, caustic soda, hydrochloric acid, 
chlorine, bleaching powder, and many 
heavy and fine chemicals; the glass and 
soap industries are dependent on it, and 
it is used also in the glaze and enamel 
trades. As a flux it enters into metal-
lurgical processes; and has been used in 
the manufacture of cement to aid in the 
recovery of potash as a by-product. In 
addition, it finds a use in farming (as 
insecticide, fertiliser, and lickstick for 
cattle); in the curing of hides and the 
"cracking" of oil. Small wond<'r that the 
world's annual consumption totals over 
twenty million tons! 
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Japan as World Power : 
Changed and Changing 
Opinions 
Mr. Scherer, who knows Japan thorough- I "Japan Goes Ahead-,-,--
ly, declares that one of the aims of l1is South Slav H aald, Yu.goslavia, Feb. 16, 1935 
book is to dispel the ignorance which pre- Japan's recent advent into some of the 
vails in the United States and to persuade accepted markets of the other great indus-
his fellow-countrymen that American co- trial powers, and her conquest of these 
operation with Japan affords the only hope markets in several instances, has led to a 
of st~bility in Eastern Asia; in his own great deal of uninformed criticism of the 
words, that "any policy which disregards means by wh1ch the Japanese have pro-
---The Obscn.:cr, Lont!Gn, F eb. :.21st, 1V35 
"Japan's Advance." By James A. B. 
Scherer. 
"Japan's Place in the World." By Ju lian 
Grande. 
"Empire in the East." A Symposium of 
l\1embers of the American Council of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations). 
. · · I gressed. As far as the economic field IS 
the one strong and stable natiOn 111 Asia, concerned, these questions are ably ans-
can only perpetuate the weakness and wered in " japan's .Advance" by James A. 
msecunty which are the source of Asia's B. Scherer the most up-to-date review in 
troubles now." His work contains a vast English of how the Japanese industrial 
(BY]. 0 . P. BLAND). amount of general and statistical infor ma· 
tion, all indicative of the phenomenal ad-
v~mce of Japan as an industrial nation 
since the war, the result of highly-efficient 
organisation and scientific methods which, 
in their turn, are the results of an tm-
rivallecl system of national and technical 
education. He too considers tl1al "the 
moment is propitious for England to make 
some gesture significant of the friendsl1ip 
which she undoubtedly still feels for 
Japan. " Moreover, he holds that " the 
sooner Japan's full-grown stature is rec-
ognised the better for everybody con-
cerned." 
revolution has been achieved. 
Naturally perh aps the author holds a 
brief for the Japanese case, but be never-
theless convinces that much of the current 
criticism of Japanese labour conditions is 
unfounded. It is not that the standard of 
Ja;Janese life is lower but that it is cheaper. 
"Transplant a J apancse millhand to Lan-
cashire, give him an iron bed with a soft 
mattress, put him on a ration of bread and 
butter, beefsteak, coffee and cream, and 
he wi ll go on strike, demanding Japanese 
bedding spread on a matted floor, and a 
ration of fish, rice and vegetables which, 
to him, are more palatable and whole· 
None of these three bool,s, considered 
by itself, is of outstanding merit or im-
portance, but their simultaneous publica· 
tion is worthy of attention, because it 
illustrates and emphasises, in a very signi-
ficant manner, the changed and changing 
opinions of the Western world (especially 
those of the United States) wi th regard to 
Japan. Each has for its object the educa-
tion and direction of public opinion to a 
school of realistic thought, involving a 
complete negation of the international 
idealism which, until quite r ecently, pre-
vailed in the high places of world politics. 
-::-
,_ ·:<· ,.. some. It is the misfortune of the British 
·X- .;.:-
They indicate a general and increasing 
recognition of the long-obscured truth , that 
the basic problem of Asia lies ever in the 
struggle for food; in other word', that for 
the larger Asiatic nations and especially 
for China and Japan, it is a problem, re-
sultant from the pressure of populat ion 
upon available means of subsistence, which, 
in the absence of systematic population 
control , must inevitably produce rec urring 
causes of conflict. The precess which has 
deprived China of JV[anchuria, Mongolia , 
and other oullying dependencies, is a pro-
cess of gravitation, directly due to the in-
creasing urgency of Japan's food problem. 
'fhe population of Japan has doubled itself 
As to America'~· future relations with and American _mill owner that his stand-
Japan, he would have them conducted on / arc! calls for lllgher-pnc~~ matenals than 
the lines laid clown long ago by Theodore the Japanese, that Is all. 
Roosevelt, "minding our own business and ----------- ---
cooperating with her in building up order "The Drama of the Pacific" 
and purchasing··power on the Asian main-
land." As regards Jauan herself, he real· Parle Major R. V. C. Bodley, The Ho/m-
ises that "so many b}g things have hap- seido Press, Kanda, Tokyo. 
pened to her in tbe last two or three years l I} auteur met en so us-titre "Traite des 
that she must formulate new policies to problemes immediats qui preoccupent le 
meet the changed conditiom." The prob- Japon dans le Pacifique." Parti originaire-
lems of the iarmcr cl ass, m p articular, ment pour (crire un gros livre sur le 
are urgent; un employment IS 1ncreasmg, Pacifique, !'auteur est fore~ par l'ampleur 
while the working population in 1950 will du suiet a se limiter au cote japonais du 
exceed that of 1930 by over ten millions. grand. probleme du Pacifique. Il montre 
.. «· .". comment le r6le est venu a jouer le grand 
r6le qu'est le sien. II consacre aux lies 
sous mandat japonais un expos3 tres 
interessan t. 
in the last sixty years as the result of her The group of American writers who, 
new economic organisation; active and self- under 1 he auspices of the J nslitute of 
helping, the nation has always been pre- Pacific ]{elations. have set forth their 
pared to face the risks of w<tr, even against views on Far Eastern questions in "Em-
odds, rather than surrender th e position, pire in the East ," includes few names 
won by war, in the fertile regions north that are familiar to English readers. Pearl 
of the Great Wall, without which they Buck contribuces an article on the mis-
cannot hope to survive. They ran that sionary problem, and Owen Lattimore 
risk at Geneva in 1931. writes instructively on "China and the 
* Barbarians"; for t he r est, the purpose of 
·X· '* the book, as announced by its New York 
Nothirg succeeds like success. These publishers, is to present a re-appraisal of 
books all point to a remarkable change the aims cmd methods of America's ad-
in the winds political that blow towards vance into (or Empire of) the East, "a 
Japan, a notable consensus of opinion that change in our traditional attitude toward 
it is now to the interest of civilisation to China and Japan being now forced upon 
regard her as "the stabilishing power" in us by the pressure of irresistible economic 
East Asia, a nation possessed (as Theodore and soci al forces." From the editorial 
Roosevelt once declared) "of a civilisation preface contributed by Mr. Joseph Barnes 
in some respects higher than our own." one gathers that m any Americans-espe-
l\!Ir. Julian Grande, a journalist who for cially amongst the highbrows-have now 
twelve years served as the "Daily Tele- begun to question "the imperial destiny 
graph's" correspondent accredited to the of their nation"; the general keynote of 
League of Nations, is now convinced, after this symposium is one of doubts and 
visiting the Far East, that "if the League ; misgivings as to the advantages of that 
had not meddled in the Manchurian affair, ' " imperial expansion," which has been the 
but left it to China and Japan to settl_e," 1 aim of "the ag_ents of Empire, our _mis· 
all might have been well. In h1s op;mon · swnanes, our diplomats, and our busmess 
the English people would now be well men." Some of the contributors consider 
advised to "renew existing bases for friend- that the process of imperialism is likely 
ship" with their former ally, and come to to continue, but the idea that it must 
a working understanding with her where necessarily conflict with Japan's expansion 
economic interests conflict. is no longer fashionable. 
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A Handbook of English & Ameriean Literature 
By W. S. Smith, Lecturer in the Imperial University (:1\f]t]'i/±l*•~*~;';J 350 l~ 0'f2!A::) 
THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY 
GEOFFREY CHAUCER 
(c. 1340~ 1400) 
POETRY Chaucer's writing important in helping to fix the dialect 
of London as the standard of the English language 
Reappearance of alliterative verse: (King's English). 
PEARL, Allegory of a father's gnef over the death of a Chaucer's extraordinary ability in the picturing of char-
child. Twelve line stanza of four accents. Sincere feel- acter and in accurate observation, his introduction of 
ing, mature handling of poetical technique. the ten syllable line into English and of the seven iine 
CLEANNESS and PATIENCE enforce moral lessons through stanza (Chaucerian stanza or rime royal) should be re-
Biblical narrative. membered. 
PIERS PLOWMAN. An alliterative poem, late 14th century; 
formerly ascribed' to William Langland or Langley. In-
dignance at vice of the times. Not inspiring poetry, 
though full of good scenes. Sincere piety; attacks vices 
of court, exalts humble Christian virtues. Lacks con-
struction. The last great alliterative poem. 
EARLY WoRKs: Romaunt of the Rose, an allegorical love 
poem translated from the French of Guillame de Lorris 
and Jean de Meung. 
Bake of tke Duchesse, adapted from the French poem by 
Froissart. An allegory (presented as a dream) on the 
occasion of the death of John of Gaunt's wife. 
MIDDLE PERIOD: Hous of Fame (c. 1379) his most preten-
tious allegory, in which he meets famous poets of the 
WYCLIF (c. 1320-1384.) Important for his translation of past. Influenced by Dante, Virgil. 
the Bible into English (the extent of his translation not Parlement of Foules (c. 1382) celebrates the marriage of 
definitely known). Richard II, following models of allegory from Italian 
TRAVELS oF Sm]oHN MANDEVILLE. A fictitious account (Dante, Boccaccio) and French. 
PROSE 
of travels, compiled from numerous books and sources. Legende of Goode Women (c. 1385). Only the prologue 
Originally written in French. is allegorical. Shows his growing preference for the 
Many other translations were pointing the way toward real rather than artificial. 
the development of English prose, which remained vague Troilus and Criseyde (c. 1383). Partly translated from Hal-
and awkward in expression long after poetry was well ian of Boccaccio's Jl Filostrato, but changed and ex-
developed. panded, with emphasis upon characterization. Delight-
POETRY OF SCOTLAND ful humour, powerful dramatic iro!ly, fine rendering of 
· · · of the Engll"sh. pathos, and shows tremendous progress in art and tech-The Scotch at th1s t1me were enem1es - . f E 1. h t W 11 D 1 B h mque o ng 1s poe ry. Nation~! heroes were_ a ace, oug as, ruce, w o was Canterbur Tales. A collection of unrelated stories, held 
the subJect of the ep1c poem Bruce (1375) by Barbour. Y . 0 1 0 11 b. r · 1 t Tl t r 1 together by a plot wh1ch connects the story tellers. n y 
ctosy a IC me, m ~oufp e_ s.d 1e :rea n~. ~~a dp~em 24 of 120 stories planned were written. Dramatic con-
of Scotland's strugg e or m epen ence. m ar- ti·ast in characterizations of the Canterbury pilgrims. 
ry's" Wallace of the same type. . . Each pilgrim was to tell stories appropriate to his char-
JOHN GOWER (c. 1~25-1408) .. Early works m Latm and acter. Types of stories included: tragedies, fables, 
Fre~ch. Confessto A_m_anits a very lon_g poem on the legends of saints, romances, stories from the. classics, 
subJect of love, contam~ng ove~ 100 stones-:-the largest stories in which the droll sexual element is stressed. 
compilation yet made m English . . Allegoncal, moral. Realistic picture of contemporary manners and classes 
Octosyllabic couplet. Not a great poet. f . t 
Suggested Reading: 
From Pearl; McCallum, pp. 217-37. 
From Piers Plowman; Shafer, vol. 1, pp. 74-6. 
(Translation in McCallum. pp. 237-40) 
From Confessio Amantis, Bk. 3; Ward, vol. 1, pp. 109-10. 
:l*lfli"i'llJXl&!; aJt iii ~ tf * :4:. ffr ~ 
New Higher English Composition 
~.:::71Jt'*~'Mt-t'~ 
0 SOC!e y. 
Miscellaneous works include many lyrics following the 
forms of French poetry; prose works: translation of 
de Consolatione of Boethius (see mention of Alfred's 
translation above), and Treatise on the Astrolabe which 
shows Chaucer's interest in astronomy. 
Suggested Read<ng: 
From Canterbury Tales; Oxford edition (Skeat), pp. 419-30. 
From Troilus and Criseyde; ibid., Bk. III, st. 250-3, p. 272. 
Merciles Beaule; ibid., p. 121. 
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⑥第一而に掲げ刈トマユアのずれ|齢沿い Lのとされて民川市げ/;，;抑制附夜行のものであるが二五裂
け的一、問I:(Mうむのか知らない|れ1:，エヂプはでも酬の時代から今に至|何i二州問題に闘する欧米崎町制~ O.!t 
が、仮lこ1'7パNl}l!fcこ読んじ霞く-_it.o Iろまでの自然界の庭 It:b<J]:t.l'愉に詑られて 17:かますこ凝りっぱ〉ろかた示すものといして f物告H
ものi口1建築と Lて L裂つ ζ(1;μt 
が全而lfilι二互つ寸一ζ蛍設佐以仁飾られ-ζ町肘肘?Mると iとされ ζCIi付 O同〈米凶南郁の一チ列州1，)ルレイ沙灯ア|水正叫ザ丈L刊しい、、、其別羽批t昨 i巾ドト一、二筒所我tに取つ仁 可日
云引よ、苓杭lはI珍μらいい、事駅であ幻ろ。J短か飢Uい川、守叩吉詑制巴日附事力叶ナのf於州f凋燈滋削削折制i叫良飢も而耐白い川と忠郎よd 底ドI~~X:1}雲寺矧17ijztiflii私吹 話
くの問、紙市の都合上来月鋭i二割愛する事1251宍zfJiJ斗許認高2ぷ21欧米諮問の主倣点蜘初日態度に於 ζ更改耐
とL1:01U:界最大及古の樹木と Lて米関加川|ぃ所である。 Iた要求しっ、 あろ事た論じ7こ姑!}?~Ii1 ~rm して十十
レグドウクドと云ふのが持活あげられて ~Ul "...~ '..J ~ -... ....)- M"'.，rr.，. ~t'. t:r.l .~l~q? .，.!þ.I'.. "<':I ~ I'?~? の 1:(it日に似するc日本の秘!.uに}jさげる年年
貯 C、ー静六苦い木の地上少し のrf!の幹らく l:v.ハ ーパ トーヨ-'1/1氏の米関前軍政策に|新し告位置と*IJ}，伝じ C米凶の背凶主義的紋四ミ
りねいて鳥取が其中た沼ってれ意や窃良|附する論交1:1:パード少将の南級探附巴と同|来政策が改訂ら受くべ訂ごとする議論 1:1:注月1
があげられて居穴り、叉1:(削!料数へる事二I"S本吹らもって完結しないで、ま7ごまた来月 |日すべ告第二黙であらう。 制
千にも及ぶ L の 1:( 其年輸の滋出伏況に依勺|絞まで総後ぜられる事l こなっ 1:。先月協でも|⑥ ，IH仮郊で 1 :英米ら沼じて未t~無き「英米丈一i
て以て、キ qスト以前の時代からり世界の気|云つ1:様l二炎、米雨凶の立場叫日る事1:(、自 |拶概要」なる英米交等研究の来として便利比同日
候其他に閲するイ νブオメー汁 νか其;'iI分の立場たヨリ£く知る事であると云ふ窓 |KL7Jい兵害時向きうとして刷。著者1:(東町
l二包寂しにぽるなども云1:(れれりして肘ろ!味lこ於 にー訟むぺ告ものと思ん |京Wi火削除立紡調教授スミス氏で出版行副
主守J同L12:長244誌とえ平沼i字2222票議早担32AhljEFJ112f開設むをう:設芝居Jy-らざ議
稿翁自惇
The A.阻畦01品。~1..ap>>lly @量
Fukuzawa Yllkieh量
7'he man to叩 homJat問 。叩estodav、sCl，vifizはZ問
Tr，ω~slated by Eiichi Kiyook旦
With an Introduction by Shinzo Koizumi 
370pp.+xviii 9%xγI Gilt.topped， handsomely 
PRICE 4.00 Potage 22 sen， in]a，ρan. bound in cloth 
伸び符〈日本
AJa静anese0醐 ele正鵠Z
A British W;γIfeドs1:抗争γesJIotls~f tlJe ] ataJlcsc E.師会ire
By Major R. V. C. BodleY 
1u筑st:γα，tedも，vithsonte 70 phoeograp!t.<j 
PRICE 2.00 Postαtge 22sen， i百jaj全日η.
Manchester Guardian: -His best pages are on his ex. 
peoences in T、okyoand a visitor to the Mandated Islanas. 
濠騒ぐ太平洋
官heIb'311臨30宣thePacifie 
Being.a 7'reatise on the Immediate Problems叩 hichFace 
アata11in the Paci五c
By Major R. V. C. Bodley 
With Illnstraiions and Map. 2.00 Postage 10sen， inJapan. 
This new book should b巴 readnot only by students of 
international politics， but also by those who ar巴anyway
interested in the future of Paci自cnations. 
日本の魅力
Recommended by the Board of Tourist Indus-
try， Japanese Government Railways 
The I.租we@宣 Jap晶盟
By S. Akimoto， Revised by A. F. Thomas 
Ilustra民dwith some 40 photogra1'hs: 3771'1'. 
PIHCE 2.50 Postage 10 sen， iljaρ仰 1.
The Lure of Jaμn! Can there he anothet. country 
in the叩 orldthat lures like ] apa11 ? 
東京繁昌記
Extremely Entertaining Guide Book ()f 
Tokyoαnd Tokyoese! 
A Tol~yo Calendal8 
By Frank H. Lee 2.50 Postage 10 sen， inJapan. 
Fine cloth bindinding， the front cQver lllustrated 
with Japanese colour pl" int~ 
奈夏の翼庫
Saclieed 官l'ea~'[霊童.ces 0草Nara 
“ S/U)S1J~~茸ドヲ 亜ulu8 “底唖'Æ.<l IIl{J!1， Sko・ine.~ 
By Asako Matsuoka， PH. D. 
I1lustl'ated with，.3:1 Photographs， 
PnlCE 1.50 Postage 8 sen 
躍進の日本
調調静観班活 Advanee
おIDr. James A. B. Scherer 
Sixty Il1ustrations 348 pp. 91 x 6!" 
PRICE 3.80 Postage 2，2 sen， in japan. 
This book is a survey of the amazing industrial revolution 
achieved by Japan and her new place as a world power. 
日本のロマンス
官heito阻 a盟ce01 Japan 
'1l't7il'Ol1Iflfh t81U! Ages 
From the introdullion rif Buddhism in 552 to the Enlhrone-
ment rifthe Manchurian Emperor in 1934 
Revised Edition By Dr. .lames A. B. Scherer 
II ustra ted 9占 x6~!I 3.S¥J: Postage.24 sen， injapan. 
日本雛人形
:00姐~ 0阻鴎量splay:
Japan i"， Mini"~u_rre 
By G. Caiεer， F. R. G. S. 
10x8γwith Illustrations 3.50 Postage 33 sen， inJapan~ 
The book is an illustrated record 01 lhe Festivals， with 
ample ex!)lanations historic or legendary. of the 
doHs and thc scenes that they represent. 
The legends， traditions and fairy stories which surround 
these decorative litle匂ures，are here collected for the 
first tirne. 
日本は何鹿へ?
Jaua盟田官官hi誌b.er?A Disc"p;'~bl~t.，{apαnesð 
ーめIDr. James A. B. Scherer 
PRICE 1.00 p，ωtage 8 se持、 inJap側・
満 設l'I 図
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東京市市1田区
錦町三ノ十二 ヰヒ 星
1持軍a盟eh盟k.u@:AllAird's刷EyeYiew 
By Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
IlIustrated wilh 24 photos and Maps 
PRICE 1.50 Postage 8 sen， inJa.ρan. 
堂 振替東京一六O二四電話市lfJ回一回二九番
